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A Dangerous Atrophy Novel Chapter 13
To 14
Chapter 13 Transfer her to the gōng guān
department
Anna Jian stood restlessly in front of Danny Shen. Not long after, someone outside
knocked on the door panel, and Danny Shen’s voice was soft: “Come in. Watermark
advertising test. Watermark advertising test.”
Anna Jian looked awkwardly at the person who came in-Alora Smith who interviewed
her three months ago.
“Sister Alora.” She looked anxiously at Danny Shen who was sitting on the solo sofa,
and then at Alora Smith who came suddenly, with a snare drum in her heart. She didn’t
know this unpredictable man. What idea did you make again.
“Mr. Shen.” Alora Smith wore a tailored white suit, undiminished her charm, with two
stars on her chest ready to come out, calmly in front of Danny Shen: “What’s your
order?”
Anna Jian feels that Alora Smith’s attitude towards Danny Shen is a bit strange, as if
Danny Shen is her big boss of the money. One thing Anna Jian doesn’t know, Danny
Shen is Alora Smith’s oss, but Anna Jian has been in prison for three years. After
coming out, the world has been turned upside down.
“Do you know her?” Danny Shen moved her chin and lifted it towards Anna Jian who
was on the side. Alora Smith’s expression was a little bad, and she glared at Anna Jian
who was aside. She still had an impression of Anna Jian. , This woman impressed her
deeply.
Alora Smith moved the corner of her mouth and showed a very unnatural smile:
“President Shen, did she offend you in any way, boy? Don’t be angry, I will teach her
well.”
Anna Jian heard Alora Smith’s intention to protect him, and thought that this time this
time, the famous Sister Alora would expel her directly, but the other party returned to
protect her in front of Danny Shen. She couldn’t help but be surprised and couldn’t help
but rise to Alora Smith. Thank you.
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Alora Smith glared at Anna Jian again. Had it not been for Anna Jian who had worked
well since work, he was very low-key and sensible, and never caused her troubles, so
he would not take the risk to protect her. I don’t know how Anna Jian, who has always
been low-keyed to no sense of existence, offended the person who should not be
offended.
The little movement between the two did not escape the sharp black eyes on the
opposite side.
Danny Shen’s dark eyes fell on Alora Smith, “Who came in for the interview?”
Alora Smith’s face turned pale instantly, and the big beads of sweat on his forehead
dripped down his forehead.
“Huh?” The man snorted softly, and his questioning eyes fell on Alora Smith’s pale face.
“Yes, it’s me, Mr. Shen, she was interviewed by me personally.” Actually, there is no
need for Alora Smith to do things like interviews in ordinary times. It’s really… hell! I
haven’t interviewed in person for two or three years. Which nerve was wrong that night?
Alora Smith’s heart was filled with regret. Seeing Mr. Shen’s appearance, Anna Jian
was afraid that he really angered him. After following Mr. Shen for these years, Alora
Smith still knew that Danny Shen was really angry.
“You interviewed? A cleaner?” Danny Shen’s slender eyebrows half-triggered, and the
sweat on Alora Smith’s forehead dripped down, the whole body was tight, but she did
not dare to wipe the sweat.
Carefully report the truth: “During the interview, all aspects of Miss Anna’s conditions
were not up to our other positions at Donghuang Entertainment, even as a fuwu
member…” Alora Smith said embarrassingly, “But Miss Anna herself It means I want to
be a cleaner in our Donghuang.”
Speaking of this, Alora Smith suddenly raised her head and said to Danny Shen, “Mr.
Shen, since Anna Jian has been a cleaner, she has been working diligently and
cleaning up seriously.”
Being in the position of Alora Smith, there is no longer any need to care about the
people and things below, but for this Anna Jian… Alora Smith can’t say what it feels
like.
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It is clear that this humble woman and herself should be people in two worlds, but she
felt that there was always something in Anna Jian’s body that was so similar to her.
After thinking about it carefully, she couldn’t figure out what it was.
It was only after the bold words just blurted out that Alora Smith was suddenly startled
and looked at Danny Shen carefully.
On the brown single rénpi sofa, the man’s slender legs are folded together, gentle and
elegant, “Alora Smith, transfer her to the Gongguān department.”
Alora Smith suspected that she had heard it wrong, and stared at Danny Shen in shock:
“Mr. Shen, what did you just say? I didn’t hear it clearly.” Gongguān? Jane Tong? She
must have heard it wrong.
“I said that a diligent and outstanding employee like Anna Jian should be transferred to
a higher salary position.” While talking, the long slender legs were put down, and the
man stood up, and swept to the sluggish Jane. child.
At the corner of the mouth, a sarcasm slowly evoked, “Alora Smith, you must fully
understand the talents of your subordinates before employing them… You probably
don’t know that this Miss Anna is very capable of acting.”
Anna Jian was stiff.
The man’s voice seemed to suppress his anger: “The Gongguān department lacks
Jiantongjian Miss who can bend and stretch. Kneeling and kowtow are all her skills. As
for other things, such as pleasing men, she can also do well.”
The air seemed to be stagnant.
Anna Jian’s pale face was not loved by the man. Danny Shen admired her desperate
expression at this moment… Anna Jian, can you still remain indifferent?
Danny Shen didn’t believe in pride, Anna Jian turned into this humble ant who only
knew how to bow down. He just wanted to see with his own eyes whether she was
really humble, humble, self-willed and degenerate as she is now.
Everything Danny Shen did was to persecute Anna Jian. He hadn’t realized that deep
down in his heart, what he wanted was the arrogant one who told him, “When did
Adriana become your girlfriend, Anna Jian? The woman who walks around you”, not the
humble poor beast in front of you who only knows to kneel and kowtow!
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He didn’t even realize that behind all his methods of persecuting Anna Jian, he could
not accept the fact that he turned her into such a culprit!
Danny Shen gave herself enough excuses. He classified the reason for humiliating
Anna as-Anna killed Adriana, and he hated Anna.
You can never wake up a person who pretends to sleep, of course, there will always be
a day when you wake up.
Alora Smith heard clearly this time-Mr. Shen asked her to transfer Anna to the
Gongguān department.
The Gongguān department of the Eastern Emperor is simply a general term for
princess, female model, male model, and young master.
“This…” Alora Smith glanced at the pale-faced Anna, “I see, President Shen.” Based on
years of experience, Alora Smith intuitively felt that Anna and President Shen were
different.
I have never seen Mr. Shen caring about things under the Donghuang. To put it bluntly,
Donghuang Entertainment Club is only a small business of Danny Shen. President
Shen has never cared about the industry of a club in this district.
“Anna, you come with me.” Alora Smith said businessly. Anna Jian’s face was pale and
colorless, and suddenly raised her head and looked at Danny Shen pleadingly: “No, I
don’t want it.” Gongguān department…Danny Shen asked her to go. gongguān
department?
Do not!

Chapter 14 Humiliation and Torture
The more Anna Jian thought about it, the more he shook his head and the rattle, “I don’t
want, Mr. Shen, I don’t want to go to the gongguān department. Anna Jian panicked
begging for mercy: “I know I was wrong, Mr. Shen begs you to let me go , I have been in
jail for three years and I have paid the price. You give me my bank card and I disappear
immediately. I disappeared far away. I promise that I will no longer appear in front of
you in this life.”
Anna Jian only knew to beg for mercy, but she didn’t notice. Alora Smith was surprised
when she heard that she had been in jail for three years. Alora Smith had just come to S
city two years ago. She was not originally from this city, so she didn’t know about Anna.
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If it was an old man who followed Danny Shen for a long time, he would know
everything about Anna.
Danny Shen’s narrow eyes narrowed dangerously…she still wanted to escape?
No longer appear in front of him in this life?
“Heh” snorted, the man took out his cell phone and ordered his hand to go down and do
something. Not long after, there was a knock on the door of the room, and a man came
in and handed the man a card.
The man slowly squatted down and looked at the woman who was kneeling on the
ground, holding the bank card between his fingers, “Shen Yi just transferred all the
money in this bank card.” Anna Jian glanced at the bank card, puzzled. Look up at
Danny Shen.
The man thinned his lips and slowly said, “You want me to let you go, right?”
Anna Jian was taken aback, although he was puzzled, but immediately nodded.
“Do you think I’m a good person?” The man continued, and Anna Jian stopped talking.
The man chuckled, “That’s right, Danny Shen was never a good person, how could he
let you off easily.”
As if talking about other people’s affairs, Danny Shen looked at Anna Jian carelessly,
like a cat catching a mouse, playing with the prey in the palm of his hand, and slowly
raised a bewitching smile on her handsome face:
“Anna, there is no money in this card now, as long as you make five million,” while
talking, the man shook the bank card in his hand: “As long as you have the ability to
deposit in this card Five million, I will let you go. How?”
how is it? … Anna Jian looked at the bank card between the man’s fingers blankly.
There was no more despair on his face… He had no intention of letting her go!
Five million…For her now, it is a huge sum, so big that she can’t imagine it! As for
Danny Shen, is he short of these five million? Anna Jian instantly understood Danny
Shen’s teasing.
The man’s deep eyes tightly locked the face of the woman in front of her, not letting go
of any subtle expressions on her face, her eyes were bright, and the corners of her lips
were slightly upward…Want to escape? dream!
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“Pada”, Danny Shen stood up, the bank card between her fingers fell in front of Anna
Jian, “Anna Jian, no matter what you do, when will there be five million in this card,
when will I let you go? . Otherwise, if you want to be free, don’t even think about it. Don’t
even think about running away, as long as you live in this world, I can find you.”
Five million… Where did she get five million?
I was flustered… Turning to open the door of Danny Shen anxiously exclaimed: “Mr.
Shen, you are difficult to be strong! I am a cleaner, where do I make five million?”
The man turned sideways and looked down at her: “Alora Smith will transfer you to the
gongguān department, selling laughs, pitiful, stupid or ugly. Anyway, you can sell
whatever you can think of. The rich have many quirks, and your knees are not If you say
you can bend, you’ll know if you try it. It really doesn’t work, you can still sell yourself.”
At this point, the man pulled the corner of his mouth:
“But you look like this now…it’s hard to say.” Danny Shen squinted and said, “I’m so
self-contained.” Anna Jian watched Danny Shen’s tall and slender figure and
disappeared from his sight.
Anna Jian’s face was white, and there was no trace of blood, and Alora Smith who
looked at him couldn’t bear it… “How did you offend President Shen?”
Anna Jian turned to look at Alora Smith with a sorrowful smile. At this time, Alora Smith
saw Anna Jian’s white lips and a circle of blood-colored tooth marks, “Are you okay?”
Alora Smith asked.
“I’m okay,” Anna Jian stood up and shook her body. Alora Smith couldn’t bear it, and
was about to reach out her hand. Anna Jian barely stood firm, rushing to Alora Smith,
with a grateful smile on her pale face: “Thank you, Alora .”
“Are you…sure that it’s okay?” She couldn’t stand still when she watched Anna Jian
stand, she really didn’t believe in the word “it’s okay” that Anna Jian said.
Anna Jian shook his head against Alora Smith, still the three words: “I’m fine.”
Who believes… Alora Smith looked at the woman who was struggling to move forward,
and couldn’t help asking: “You know Mr. Shen.”
Alora Smith clearly saw the back of the woman in front of her stiff for a moment, but the
other person asked her, “Sister Alora, where is the Gongguān department? Am I going
to work tonight?”
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This time Alora Smith was stunned, “You…” Alora Smith originally wanted to ask
something, so he swallowed it back and said, “Let’s go, I’ll take you.”
Along the way, Alora Smith deliberately slowed down. She had a pair of glaring eyes in
the joy field, and her eyes were sharp on Anna Jian’s legs. She didn’t pay attention
before, but now she clearly felt that Anna Jian’s legs were abnormal. .
“Anna, did your legs go numb just now?”
Anna Jian thought for a while. Now, there is no need to hide from Alora Smith. She
raised her head and glanced at Alora Smith. Anna Jian slowly turned her back, lifted her
clothes, and yelled quietly: “Sister Alora. .”
Alora Smith’s gaze followed Anna Jian’s movements and fell on the back waist that was
not covered by clothes. He immediately took a breath: “You…” Unconsciously, Alora
Smith opened his eyes in horror and covered it. Mouth, looked at the woman in front of
him in disbelief.
Anna Jian slowly put down her clothes and tidied the corners of her clothes before
looking at Alora Smith with a look of horror: “Sister Alora, I lacked a kidney, and later my
body became worse. It hurts when I walk fast.”
“Kidney, kidney…what about the kidney?”
“Donate it, I don’t know.”
Rao is Alora Smith who is accustomed to seeing strong winds and waves. At this
moment, she is facing Anna Jian, who has a calm face and says that she doesn’t know
where her kidneys are going. She can’t help but tremble… How can Anna Jian be so
calm ? !
“That’s the kidney, it’s part of your body!” Alora Smith struggled to stop her anger,
suppressed her voice, and said as calmly as possible. How could Anna Jian speak so
peacefully?
Anna Jian twitched the corners of her mouth: “I know.” Except for these three words,
she didn’t say any more words. She just looked at Alora Smith and pleaded firmly:
“Sister Alora, please help me with this matter. I keep it secret.” She didn’t want to be
known by others.
“You…Okay!” Alora Smith took a deep breath to calm herself. She still didn’t quite
understand, how could she feel that the woman in front of her was so similar to herself.
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After thinking about it, Alora Smith asked, “Since you are missing a kidney, do you still
have to enter the Gongguān section? You must be able to drink in the gongguān
section. Even if you can’t drink, the person in trouble must have a drink or two. Cup, let
me talk to Mr. Shen, your condition cannot be included in the Gongguān department.”
For some reason, Alora Smith wanted to help Anna.
“Sister Alora, don’t go.” Anna Jian quickly grabbed Alora Smith, looked at Alora Smith’s
eyes, and clearly pleaded: “…Mr. Shen, he might not know it.” She opened her palm to
reveal the bank inside. Ka, showed a sorrowful smile at Alora Smith: “Sister Alora, you
are well-informed, can I make 5 million with my appearance?”
It was obvious that Alora Smith’s body shook slightly, as if he understood somethingPresident Shen was torturing and humiliating this woman.
However, it is too cruel…
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